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1.1. Requirements, Requirements, 
assembling parts, assembling parts, 
front/rear framefront/rear frame



Front frame Front frame 

1.1. Front frame 030Front frame 030



Turning pointTurning point

�� placing axle and placing axle and 
bearingbearing



Placing rear framePlacing rear frame

�� place rear frame on place rear frame on 
axle.axle.



Upper bearingUpper bearing

�� assemble upper assemble upper 
bearingbearing



Placing and adjusting platePlacing and adjusting plate

�� place plate, rivets and place plate, rivets and 
nutnut



Completing frameCompleting frame

�� use the supplied use the supplied 
wrench to lock the wrench to lock the 
nutnut



Assembling the frame supports Assembling the frame supports 

�� place the bars as place the bars as 
shown and lock the shown and lock the 
bolts and nutsbolts and nuts



Placing front bar  Placing front bar  

1.1. place front bar and place front bar and 
lock as shown on the lock as shown on the 
figurefigure



mount the brakesmount the brakes

�� lubricate the bearing lubricate the bearing 
pen of the brakespen of the brakes



Mount the brakesMount the brakes

�� place the spring end place the spring end 
in the middle holein the middle hole



Brakes assembledBrakes assembled

�� place brakes as place brakes as 
shown.shown.



Lock the brakesLock the brakes

�� mounting bolts and mounting bolts and 
tighten them.tighten them.



Assembling the front wheelsAssembling the front wheels

�� place the front wheel, place the front wheel, 
rivets and nuts in the rivets and nuts in the 
right order, shown on right order, shown on 
de picture.de picture.

�� Do this for both sides Do this for both sides 



Lock front wheelsLock front wheels

�� completing the completing the 
mounting of the both mounting of the both 
front wheelsfront wheels



Adjusting brakeAdjusting brake--padspads

�� adjust brakeadjust brake--pads as pads as 
shown on the photo.shown on the photo.

�� Do Do thisthis forfor bothboth
wheelswheels



Assemble rear mudAssemble rear mud--guardguard

�� place rear mudplace rear mud--guard, guard, 
require materialsrequire materials as as 
shownshown onon the picturethe picture



continuationcontinuation

�� assemble as shownassemble as shown



Assembling barsAssembling bars

�� lock bolts m6 + rivetslock bolts m6 + rivets



mounting the lockmounting the lock

�� placing the lock with placing the lock with 
supplied bolts.supplied bolts.



continuationcontinuation

1.1. place the lock as place the lock as 
shown on the frame.shown on the frame.



Assembling the chainAssembling the chain--guardguard

�� assembling of the assembling of the 
chainchain--guard and guard and 
attachmentsattachments



assembleassemble chaingardchaingard

�� first lubricate the first lubricate the 
crankshaft and frame.crankshaft and frame.

�� adjusting the adjusting the 
crankshaftcrankshaft

�� on the chainon the chain--guard guard 
side, turn antiside, turn anti--
clockwise with the clockwise with the 
supplied wrenchsupplied wrench



AssembleAssemble chainguardchainguard

1.1. lock the crankshaft lock the crankshaft 
first on the chainfirst on the chain--
guard side and then guard side and then 
lock the crankshaft lock the crankshaft 
on the other side of on the other side of 
the frame.the frame.



assembleassemble chaingardchaingard

1.1. lock chainlock chain--guard on guard on 
the back side with the back side with 
the 2 screws as the 2 screws as 
shown on the shown on the 
picture. picture. 



Placing cranks and lock themPlacing cranks and lock them

1.1. Placing cranks and lock Placing cranks and lock 
them with supplied boltsthem with supplied bolts

2.2. Shown on the pictureShown on the picture



Place Place hoodshoods onon crankscranks

1.1. Place hoods on both Place hoods on both 
sidessides



Assembling the chainAssembling the chain

�� pull a wire through pull a wire through 
the chainthe chain--guard as guard as 
shown on the photo, shown on the photo, 
hook the chain to the hook the chain to the 
wire and pull it wire and pull it 
through the chainthrough the chain--
guard to the large guard to the large 
gear.gear.



continuationcontinuation

1.1. Pull the chain from the Pull the chain from the 
other side through the other side through the 
chainchain--guard to the rear guard to the rear 
side and attach the two side and attach the two 
ends of the chain ends of the chain 
together.together.



Assembling the rearAssembling the rear--wheel wheel 



Assembling the rearAssembling the rear--wheel wheel 
closingclosing chainguardchainguard



Assemble pedalsAssemble pedals

�� the pedal with a R will the pedal with a R will 
have to be placed on the have to be placed on the 
right side, and the pedal right side, and the pedal 
with the L will have to be with the L will have to be 
placed on the left side. placed on the left side. 
The pedal with the L has The pedal with the L has 
got a left wire and will got a left wire and will 
have to be turned antihave to be turned anti--
clockwise, the right pedal clockwise, the right pedal 
has got a right wire and has got a right wire and 
will have to be turned will have to be turned 
clockwise, lubricate the clockwise, lubricate the 
pedals before assembling.pedals before assembling.



Rotating of the frameRotating of the frame



Placing the angle ironsPlacing the angle irons
usingusing the the suppliedsupplied boltsbolts and nuts    and nuts    



Place them on all the cornersPlace them on all the corners



�� WhenWhen mountingmounting a a steersteer followfollow thisthis page.page.
�� WhenWhen mountingmounting a a bracketbracket go go toto the the 

appropiateappropiate page.page.



AssembleAssemble the the steersteer



AssembleAssemble the the steersteer
and and cablescables



Place the panel Place the panel onon the framethe frame
as as shownshown onon te te picturespictures



MountingMounting the front the front brakesbrakes

1.1. lead the longest lead the longest 
cable to the left side cable to the left side 
and assemble it, as and assemble it, as 
shown on the photo.shown on the photo.

2.2. do the same on the do the same on the 
right side in the right side in the 
same way.same way.



MountingMounting the the nexusnexus



Assembling steering barAssembling steering bar

1.1. When assembling  When assembling  
the steering bar, the steering bar, 
place the Nexus place the Nexus 
trough the chaintrough the chain--
guard first. ( see guard first. ( see 
picture) After that picture) After that 
slide both sides of slide both sides of 
the bar together   the bar together   
and place in angle and place in angle 
irons.irons.



Assembling wooden bargeAssembling wooden barge

�� before assembling  before assembling  
place the rubber place the rubber 
plate on the frame plate on the frame 
over the hole in the over the hole in the 
bottom.bottom.

�� after that assemble after that assemble 
the bottom panel.the bottom panel.



continuationcontinuation

1.1. start the assembling with start the assembling with 
the bottom panel and the bottom panel and 
lock them with the four lock them with the four 
long bolts and locknuts.long bolts and locknuts.



Assemble the hinges for the Assemble the hinges for the 
bench.bench.

1.1. Assemble the hinges for Assemble the hinges for 
the bench.the bench.

2.2. Do this on all four Do this on all four 
corners.corners.



Placing panelsPlacing panels

�� place the legplace the leg--up plates up plates 
and assemble all of the and assemble all of the 
sideside--panelspanels



Assemble benches and belts.Assemble benches and belts.



Assembling of the exterior luggage Assembling of the exterior luggage 
rackrack

�� assemble the luggage assemble the luggage 
rack as shown.rack as shown.



Placing the luggage rack on the Placing the luggage rack on the 
frame.frame.



mounting the dress guard.mounting the dress guard.



Assembling the mudAssembling the mud--guards on the guards on the 
front wheelsfront wheels

1.1. assemble the mudassemble the mud--
guards on both sides guards on both sides 
on the front wheelson the front wheels



Assembling the headAssembling the head--lightslights

1.1. put batteries in the put batteries in the 
headlight and headlight and 
assemble the assemble the 
headlight on the headlight on the 
frame.frame.



FinishedFinished


